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The 35th African Union (AU) Summit is scheduled for 5-6 
February 2022. During the Summit, African Heads of States and 
Governments will deliberate and decide on several policies and 
programmes of the AU. As with past Summits, it is expected 
that the Assembly discuss the flagship programmes of the AU, 
including the African Outer Space Programme. This policy brief 
discusses five areas that need the attention of the Assembly 
namely, the African Space Policy and Strategy; African Space 
Agency (AfSA); Pan-African University Institute for Space Science 
(PAUSS); Space application programmes; and Space governance 
in the African Union Commission (AUC). It also discusses specific 
actions needed to move forward in each of these areas. These 
actions include the development of a framework for monitoring, 
measuring and reporting the extent to which all AU space activities, 
including programmes funded by partners, align with the African 
Space Policy and Strategy; review of the governance structure of 
the AfSA and verification of preparation for operation of AfSA; 
selection of a new host country for PAUSS; expansion of areas 
of cooperation between the European Union (EU) and AU; and 
a clear mandate for the new division for space in the AUC and 
the Commissioner responsible for it. These recommendations, if 
adopted and implemented, will accelerate space development in 
the continent and position Africa to benefit from the global space 
enterprise.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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1. INTRODUCTION
The interest of the African Union (AU) Assembly  
1in outer space has been increasing over the 
past decade. Three separate initiatives ignited 
this interest, namely Algeria’s successful hosting 
of the third African Leadership Conference on 
Space Science and Technology Applications 
for Sustainable Development (ALC); South 
Africa’s bid for hosting of the Square Kilometre 
Array (SKA); and a recommendation by an 
expert panel for the establishment of the Pan-
African University - Institute for Space Science 
(PAUSS). Reports on these initiatives were 
submitted to the 14th AU Summit in 2010 and 
all the recommendations were adopted. Since 
then, outer space is a recurring item on the 
agenda of AU Summits.

The decisions and support of the Assembly 
have led to significant progress in space 
development in Africa, particularly through:

• drafting and adoption of the African Space 
Policy and Strategy

• establishment of an African Space Agency 
(AfSA)

• establishment of the Pan-African University 
- Institute for Space Science (PAUSS)

• implementation of space application 
projects

• establishment of a division on space in the 
African Union Commission (AUC)

As the AU Assembly prepares for its 35th 
Summit, which is scheduled to be held from 
5-6 February 2022, this policy brief provides 
the status on the initiatives listed above, and 
recommendations for moving them forward. 
Some of the issues discussed could also be 
talking points for the AU as it prepares for talks 
on space partnership during the 6th EU-AU 
Summit that is scheduled for 17-18 February 
2022.

1 The Assembly is the highest decision-making organ of the AU. It consists of the Heads of States and Governments.
2 The New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) has been subsumed into the AU structure and is now called the African Union Development 
Agency (AUDA).
3 Assembly/AU/Dec.589(XXVI), 26th Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 30-31 January 2016, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

2. THE AFRICAN SPACE POLICY 
AND STRATEGY
2.1. Background

In 2012, the AU established an African Union 
Space Working Group (AUSWG) to develop four 
foundational documents for the African Outer 
Space Programme namely policy document, 
strategy document, implementation plan 
and governance framework. Members of the 
AUSWG included two countries from each 
of the geopolitical regions of the continent.  
Cameroon and Congo Brazzaville represented 
Central Africa; Kenya and Tanzania represented 
East Africa; Algeria and Egypt represented 
North Africa; Namibia and South Africa 
represented Southern Africa; Ghana and 
Nigeria represented West Africa. There were 
also representatives from the New Partnership 
for Africa’s Development (NEPAD),2 United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa 
(UNECA) and relevant departments of the 
AUC. The AUSWG met between 2012 and 
2017, organised validation workshops, and 
consulted different thematic and political 
interest-groups.

2.2. Status

The AUSWG completed work on the policy 
and strategy documents, and they were 
adopted by the Assembly in 2016.3 Both 
documents are expected to serve as the 
anchor, basis and cornerstone of all AU space 
activities. The AUC continues to use different 
channels to popularise the documents, as well 
as encourage domestication of the policy and 
strategy. However, the effectiveness of the 
policy and strategy documents is yet to be 
ascertained.

2.3. Recommendation

The Assembly needs to develop a framework 
for monitoring, measuring and reporting on 
the extent to which all AU space activities, 
including programmes funded by partners, 
align with the African Space Policy and Strategy. 

https://au.int/en/announcements/20220105/media-announcement-35th-ordinary-session-assembly-au
https://au.int/en/announcements/20220105/media-announcement-35th-ordinary-session-assembly-au
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2022/02/17-18/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2022/02/17-18/
https://au.int/sites/default/files/documents/37433-doc-african_space_policy_isbn_electronic_.pdf
https://au.int/sites/default/files/documents/37434-doc-au_space_strategy_isbn-electronic.pdf
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Such a framework will determine where and 
when a review is needed, as well as a guide for 
negotiations with partners.

3. AFRICAN SPACE AGENCY (AFSA) 
3.1. Background

The African Space Agency (AfSA) was 
established in 2018 as an organ of the AU.  
4Some African space experts voiced concern 
that a continental space agency was not an 
immediate necessity, others opined that it was 
necessary, while a number of other experts 
proposed a graduated approach. Curiously, 
there is no mention of an African Space 
Agency in the policy and strategy documents 
submitted by the AUSWG. Another idea that 
was floated was a Committee of African Space 
Institutions (CASI), but it was dropped after 
initial acceptance by heads of some African 
national space agencies. The Assembly went 
ahead with establishing the African Space 
Agency and adopting its statutes. Egypt, 
Ethiopia and Nigeria successful submitted bids 
to host the agency, and Egypt was eventually 
chosen as the host country.5 The agency is 
expected to begin operation in 2023.

3.2. Status 

Four years after its establishment, there is little 
report on the preparation for the take-off of the 
agency. Nevertheless, in 2021, the Executive 
Council adopted AUC’s recommended 
operating structure of 156 staff positions with 
an annual estimated cost of $13,101,302.48.6  
It is not clear how this bill will be footed, not to 
talk of other recurrent and capital expenditures. 

The operating structure of AfSA provides for 
four directorates namely, policy and external 
relations; space applications; space operations 
and technology; as well as innovation, research 
and development. The space applications 
directorate has four divisions which are 

4 Assembly/AU/Dec.676(XXX), 30th Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 28-29 January 2018, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
5 Assembly/AU/Dec.748(XXXII), 32nd Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 10-11 February 2019, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
6 EX.CL/Dec.1126(XXXIX), 39th Ordinary Session of the AU Executive Council, 14-15 October 2021, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
7 An Organ of the AU is subject to the administrative, budgetary and financial rules and regulations of the AU. It reports to the Executive Committee through 
the AUC. It requires separate a statute and all AU Member States are automatic signatories to the statute.
8 A specialised technical office is under a department of the AUC. Its budget is submitted by that department and is subject to the administrative and 
financial rules and regulations of the AU. It does not require separate statutes; instead, its mandate and functions are determined by the Executive Committee.
9 A specialised agency is not subject to the administrative, budgetary and financial rules and regulations of the AU. It has its own governing structures (out-
side the policy structures of the AU) which approve its structure, administration, operations and financial regulations. However, it is affiliated to the AU and is accorded 
special status.

earth observation; satellite communications; 
navigation and positioning; astronomy, 
space exploration and outer space science. 
This aligns with the priority areas of the 
African Space Policy and Strategy. The space 
operations and technology directorate has 
three divisions: safety, mission planning and 
assurance division; systems, robotics and space 
infrastructure management division; assembly, 
integration and testing division. This structure 
suggests that AfSA would engage in satellite 
missions and operations, whereas its statutory 
mandate is coordination of space activities in 
the continent. Furthermore, it is not clear how 
the adopted operating structure would be 
funded.

Another issue of concern is the decision to 
make AfSA an organ of the AU. There are 
three main types of institutional structures in 
the AU namely, organ,7 specialised technical 
office8 and specialised agency.9 The decision 
on the institutional structure of AfSA affects 
its structure, operations, funding and 
sustainability. As an organ, the budget of 
AfSA would be subsumed in the budget of the 
AU, which is often at a shortfall and sourced 
from external donors. A space programme on 
the other hand requires long-term planning, 
regular funding, entrepreneurial thinking 
and strategic leadership. Hence, the African 
Space Agency is better suited as a specialised 
agency. Furthermore, other AU institutions 
whose mandate border on international spaces 
such as the African Civil Aviation Commission 
(AFCAC) and the African Telecommunications 
Union (ATU), were established as specialised 
agencies of the AU. 

3.3. Recommendations

1. Send a fact-finding mission to the 
host country to ascertain the level of 
preparedness for the commencement of 
operation of AfSA. 

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271460/1-s2.0-S0265964612X00043/1-s2.0-S0265964612000677/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEFUaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIBrPt3GYpfaH0Kbe7YHbST%2BrSzp03%2BUytVh8Xljrh45kAiEAhinVCpM9lUVARLqD0LhMOPZr%2Bjzs0OxuC3dvFWOggy4q%2BgMIfRAEGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDG4B1ANdsBmuq2bEaCrXA3hPvO%2BZiq%2B8F6bJ5zmFECoiHq8a0RXYAx63MLnzJlcy09IIN0e2UK5hAudgbZQh%2Fd8pccOZfXR3Rc2eoODdYFsJ0%2BPV34SfkSQZ8PaibJFtQ8rp6ZJuUJRwG8Y60xk2pzZ2grMpGeODHfY%2Fy1vqKLQuRUdvbPE2B%2FJpkwFAORw6cAgsQabyfN5qlkMmi%2FRouvSpHoh%2Fy70AuvzNpDtiyXsAg0OUqjPCYlZivxBxnGCf1uilqeD9YHQ8kp93CJ2%2BTnlZ3vriaW6QXta97urRSqCwDXgqcD5t6e9M5nWZiq2ktCc3Yy%2F9H8pBNE7yKdJarnmD1j5JS0Dn0g5XVKgQbGU1kriRUxiMsyv7EjA6tgnzZ6n16mipDdYE4uKoSlzieGuwyQ9eBveYZVvDvwKtr6ulXU6lfGIVsksCX1R73Xq9ByWxlPA3ZIXdfos7LKjrrPMfwdk5N%2BYxgblOrUdP1N5OAlwA4TNnxsqZwZJe1IgiRPxRuicPsiYUFMXq%2BS6htnnO8KEc9cMmt7K78%2B2FD8x8FkUhiyrsGwjnWWw9T%2F4QO5m83drhfARDizzOl%2FpwLlbA8eltp5SCLrF%2Bdv66aBhtpv6Rx8RHoaJId6uXkRGTWUAg1a3wFTDokbyPBjqlARkkQDekO48kz5iwl7jh8JfRVUjlHcgAq9Hs30rnhswQ%2BUT%2FOdNDj0J54rKOb6vMDbkTCDCkGFOt2wkMIIcLiMCy%2FZbLs3XqAsRuKUkXg2FNKjKmQI5SqH5YtrS73wzbXxjm7b8sfDa8BpxTa1bzNj1PsmKOiITzu%2BOmOsQgsk8eU1tLxDPDXF%2BNwMZqa7S3o0RBbBDqZu96eicNgpcZWUfcW8IOKw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220124T204312Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYSYTVBABP%2F20220124%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=48e9cfeb508169843cd049175cc0c9937d9630c14c733feff46c776aadd1d2e7&hash=f1849124300a61c6867ab00e318c431597ab4c3bf998e9126190ddee78ea0c3b&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0265964612000677&tid=spdf-8ea61c69-f82f-46a8-83a5-a42c7dc6ed5d&sid=6e8b60af3334f04e9e58e4308ac554b81aa6gxrqb&type=client
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271460/1-s2.0-S0265964612X00043/1-s2.0-S0265964612000677/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEFUaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIBrPt3GYpfaH0Kbe7YHbST%2BrSzp03%2BUytVh8Xljrh45kAiEAhinVCpM9lUVARLqD0LhMOPZr%2Bjzs0OxuC3dvFWOggy4q%2BgMIfRAEGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDG4B1ANdsBmuq2bEaCrXA3hPvO%2BZiq%2B8F6bJ5zmFECoiHq8a0RXYAx63MLnzJlcy09IIN0e2UK5hAudgbZQh%2Fd8pccOZfXR3Rc2eoODdYFsJ0%2BPV34SfkSQZ8PaibJFtQ8rp6ZJuUJRwG8Y60xk2pzZ2grMpGeODHfY%2Fy1vqKLQuRUdvbPE2B%2FJpkwFAORw6cAgsQabyfN5qlkMmi%2FRouvSpHoh%2Fy70AuvzNpDtiyXsAg0OUqjPCYlZivxBxnGCf1uilqeD9YHQ8kp93CJ2%2BTnlZ3vriaW6QXta97urRSqCwDXgqcD5t6e9M5nWZiq2ktCc3Yy%2F9H8pBNE7yKdJarnmD1j5JS0Dn0g5XVKgQbGU1kriRUxiMsyv7EjA6tgnzZ6n16mipDdYE4uKoSlzieGuwyQ9eBveYZVvDvwKtr6ulXU6lfGIVsksCX1R73Xq9ByWxlPA3ZIXdfos7LKjrrPMfwdk5N%2BYxgblOrUdP1N5OAlwA4TNnxsqZwZJe1IgiRPxRuicPsiYUFMXq%2BS6htnnO8KEc9cMmt7K78%2B2FD8x8FkUhiyrsGwjnWWw9T%2F4QO5m83drhfARDizzOl%2FpwLlbA8eltp5SCLrF%2Bdv66aBhtpv6Rx8RHoaJId6uXkRGTWUAg1a3wFTDokbyPBjqlARkkQDekO48kz5iwl7jh8JfRVUjlHcgAq9Hs30rnhswQ%2BUT%2FOdNDj0J54rKOb6vMDbkTCDCkGFOt2wkMIIcLiMCy%2FZbLs3XqAsRuKUkXg2FNKjKmQI5SqH5YtrS73wzbXxjm7b8sfDa8BpxTa1bzNj1PsmKOiITzu%2BOmOsQgsk8eU1tLxDPDXF%2BNwMZqa7S3o0RBbBDqZu96eicNgpcZWUfcW8IOKw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220124T204312Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYSYTVBABP%2F20220124%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=48e9cfeb508169843cd049175cc0c9937d9630c14c733feff46c776aadd1d2e7&hash=f1849124300a61c6867ab00e318c431597ab4c3bf998e9126190ddee78ea0c3b&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0265964612000677&tid=spdf-8ea61c69-f82f-46a8-83a5-a42c7dc6ed5d&sid=6e8b60af3334f04e9e58e4308ac554b81aa6gxrqb&type=client
https://africanews.space/prof-islam-abou-el-magd-gives-deep-insight-into-the-african-space-agency/
https://africanews.space/prof-islam-abou-el-magd-gives-deep-insight-into-the-african-space-agency/
https://www.africaportal.org/features/creating-greater-inclusion-african-space-agency/
https://africanews.space/towards-regional-collaboration-in-the-african-space-industry-the-committee-of-african-space-institutions-casi/
https://africanews.space/towards-regional-collaboration-in-the-african-space-industry-the-committee-of-african-space-institutions-casi/
https://au.int/sites/default/files/treaties/36198-treaty-statute_african_space_agency_e.pdf
https://physicsworld.com/a/plans-for-african-space-agency-jeopardized-by-lack-of-progress/
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2. Review the governance structure of the 
AfSA and consider making it a specialised 
agency.

4. PAN-AFRICAN UNIVERSITY 
INSTITUTE FOR SPACE SCIENCE 
(PAUSS) 
4.1 Background

The Pan-African University (PAU) was established 
in 2010 to serve as a Centre of Excellence and 
reference standard for other tertiary institutions 
in the continent.10 It operates as a network of 
five institutes with each institute located in an 
existing university in each of the geopolitical 
regions of the continent. Cameroon hosts the 
Institute for Governance, Humanities, and 
Social Sciences; Kenya hosts the Institute for 
Basic Sciences, Technology and Innovation; 
Algeria hosts the Institute for Water and Energy 
Science including Climate Change; Nigeria 
hosts the Institute for Life and Earth Sciences; 
while South Africa was assigned the Institute 
for Space Sciences. The Institute for Space 
Sciences is expected to develop workforce for 
Africa’s space sector.

4.2 Status

The statute of PAU was adopted in 2016. Except 
for the Institute of Space Sciences, the other 
institutes have started operation and have 
graduated at least three cohorts of master’s 
and doctoral students. Unlike the other PAU 
institutes that are hosted in one university in 
their host countries, PAUSS was designed to 
operate through a network of eight universities 
in South Africa. However, South Africa has 
declined to sign the host country agreement, 
citing that some of the articles in the statute 
and provisions in the host country agreement, 
contravene its national laws. Some of the issues 
were highlighted during the United Nations/
South Africa Symposium on Basic Space 
Technology, which was held in Stellenbosch, 
South Africa, from 11-15 December 2017. The 
issues include:

1. ceding of relevant equipment and facilities 
of the eight participating universities to 

10 Assembly/AU/Dec.290(XV), 15th Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 25-27 July, 2010, Kampala, Uganda.
11 Global Monitoring of the Environment and Security (GMES), now called Copernicus, is the EU’s global earth observation system.

PAUSS

2. representation of participating universities 
in PAUSS board, as opposed to the 
composition in Article 20.2 of the statute

3. tax exemptions, privileges and immunities 
for staff of PAUSS as contained in Article 5.1 
of the statute

4. curricula and selection of students should 
be guided by the host universities and 
the South African Qualifications Authority 
(SAQA), not the centralised PAU Senate as 
contained in Article 15 of the statute

Several engagements between the AUC and 
South Africa have proved abortive.

4.3. Recommendation

Given the deadlock in negotiation between the 
AUC and South Africa, the AU should consider 
re-opening the bidding process so that other 
countries in Southern Africa could be given 
opportunity to host the institute.

5. SPACE APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMES 
5.1. GMES11 and Africa

During the Second EU-Africa Summit, which 
was held from 6-7 December 2007, in Lisbon, 
Portugal, the African delegation made a formal 
request to the EU to extend its continental 
Earth Observation programme to Africa. The 
EU programme was at the time called Global 
Monitoring of the Environment and Security 
(GMES) but is now called Copernicus. EU agreed 
to this request, and the ‘GMES and Africa’ 
initiative was launched. A Project Management 
Office (PMO) was set up in the AUC and the 
office has successfully delivered on the first 
phase of the programme from 2017-2021. 
During this phase, 13 consortia were given 
grants to implement projects based on data 
and imagery from EU’s satellites. The projects 
entail the management of land, inland water, 
ocean and natural resources. AU is expected to 
reciprocate by giving the EU access to all its in-
situ data. The second phase of the programme 
is scheduled for 2022-2025. 

https://au.int/sites/default/files/treaties/33127-treaty-0059_-_revised_statute_pan_african_university_e.pdf
https://www.unoosa.org/documents/pdf/psa/activities/2017/SouthAfrica/slides/Presentation41.pdf
http://gmes4africa.blogspot.com/
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5.2. EGNOS12 in Africa 

EGNOS in Africa, now rebranded SatNav 
Africa, is an initiative which aims to extend EU’s 
Space-Based Augmentation System (SBAS) 
across Africa, to improve safety and security in 
Africa. It is one of outcomes of the Joint Africa-
EU Strategy (JAES) on Satellite Navigation, 
hence its steering committee is co-chaired 
by the AUC and the European Commission. 
A Joint Programme Office (JPO) was tasked 
with the introduction and coordination of 
EGNOS-based services and applications, as 
well as leading the development of satellite 
navigation in Africa, with aviation as the entry 
sector. JPO is currently hosted by the Agency 
for the Safety of Air Navigation in Africa and 
Madagascar (ASECNA), Dakar, Senegal. The 
programme has successfully gone through 
two phases; the third phase is scheduled for 
2021-2024. Unlike GMES and Africa, EGNOS 
in Africa is implemented outside the structure 
of the AUC. As the current phase of EGNOS in 
Africa will soon end, it is expedient to secure 
a sustainable solution for the activities of JPO 
to continue. This would ensure the growth 
of Africa’s indigenous capacity in satellite 
navigation and positioning.

5.3. Recommendations

1. The Assembly should mandate the AUC 
to conduct a comprehensive assessment 
on the societal impact of GMES and Africa 
programme.

2. It is urgent that the AU set up a mechanism for 
integrating JPO into its space governance 
structure, to avoid loss of talent, services 
and technologies.

3. In January 2012, the AU Assembly identified 
radio astronomy as a priority area for Africa’s 
science and technology, and proposed its 
inclusion in international partnerships.13 In 
the same vein, in November 2021, a high-
level panel identified four other potential 
areas of cooperation, namely: satellite 
communication, space weather, space 

12 European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service (EGNOS) is the EU’s satellite-based augmentation system which is used to improve the accuracy and 
reliability of global positioning systems.
13 Assembly/AU/Dec.407(XVIII), 18th Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 29-30 January 2012, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
14 Assembly/AU/Dec.606(XXVII), 27th Ordinary Session of the AU Assembly, 17-18 July 2016, Kigali, Rwanda.

governance and Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). The 35th AU Assembly 
should therefore consider discussing these 
four potential areas of cooperation in the 
forthcoming EU-AU Summit.

6. SPACE GOVERNANCE IN THE 
AUC  
6.1. Background 

Following the adoption of Agenda 2063 
– Africa’s framework for socioeconomic 
development, the Assembly decided to reform 
the Union and the AUC, so that it could be in 
a better position to achieve the aspirations of 
Agenda 2063.14 The process began in 2016 
and is expected to be completed in 2022. The 
restructuring led to the reduction of the AUC 
departments from eight to six and the refining 
of their mandates and focus areas.

6.2. Status 

The ongoing reform of the AUC has resulted 
in the restructuring of the former Department 
of Human Resources, Science and Technology 
(HRST). It is now called Department of 
Education, Science, Technology and 
Innovation (ESTI). It has two divisions, namely: 
Division of Education, and Division of Science, 
Technology and Space (STS). The new structure 
is a welcome development as it has raised the 
profile of space in the AUC. However, the staff 
positions that were created are yet to be filled 
and this is slowing down the activities of the 
department. Also, It is not clear how the space 
activities within and outside the AUC would be 
managed and coordinated.

6.3. Recommendations 

1. The Commissioner of the Department 
of Education, Science, Technology and 
Innovation (ESTI) should be designated 
as the principal policy officer on space 
for the AU. Among other things, his roles 
should include making space-related 
policy recommendations to the Assembly 
and conducting oversight of all AU space 

https://africa-eu-partnership.org/en/projects/european-geostationary-navigation-overlay-service-egnos-africa-support-programme
https://cadmus.eui.eu/bitstream/handle/1814/73251/PB_2021_23_STG.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
https://cadmus.eui.eu/bitstream/handle/1814/73251/PB_2021_23_STG.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
https://au.int/en/agenda2063/overview
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activities in the continent.

2. The AUC should explore ways to utilise space for Africa’s socio-economic development 
including incentivized competitions and workshops. The Commissioner should be charged 
with formally informing the Assembly on how it could leverage on space to implement its 
theme for each year and decade. 

7. CONCLUSION  
This policy brief has aimed to set an agenda for the 35th AU Assembly in five major areas 
encompassing African Space Policy and Strategy; African Space Agency (AfSA); Pan-African 
University Institute for Space Science (PAU-ISS); space application programmes; and space 
governance in the AUC. It highlighted the status of the initiatives and ways of moving them forward. 
These recommendations, if adopted and implemented will accelerate space development in the 
continent and position Africa to benefit from the global space enterprise.

AGENDA ITEM

1. The African Space Policy and Strategy 

2. The African Space Agency (AfSA)

3. Pan-African University – Institute for 
Space Science (PAUSS)

4. Space application programmes

5. Space governance in the AUC

1 Global Monitoring of the Environment and Security
2 European Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service

RECOMMENDATION

Develop a framework for monitoring, 
measuring and reporting on the extent to 
which all AU space-related activities align 
with the continental policy and strategy.

(i) Ascertain the level of preparedness for 
the commencement of operation of the 
agency.

(ii) Convert AfSA from an AU organ into a 
specialised agency.

Re-open bid for selection of a new host 
country for the institute.

(i) Conduct assessment of societal impact 
of the GMES1 and Africa programme.

(ii) Integrate EGNOS2 in Africa Joint 
Programme Office (JPO) into AUC 
structure.

(iii) Explore new thematic areas for space 
partnership with the European Union (EU).

Commissioner of the Department of 
Education, Science, Technology and 
Innovation (ESTI) should be designated 
as the principal policy officer on space for 
the AU.
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